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Vocational Diploma in Smartphones Repair Technician (VDMPS) 

 

Note : Spot Assignment test for 3 hours. For Short Questions the answers should be 75 

words. For Long Questions the answer should be 150 words. Five Marks for short Questions 

and 10 Marks for Long Question. 
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VDMPS -1 : Basic Electronics, Mobile Phone and its Technology (Total Marks = 25) 

 

Short Question :  

1. Explain the working of a relay switch. 

  hpNy Rtpl;R nray;gLk; tpjj;jpid tpsf;Ff. 
2. Write down the advantages of mobile phone over landline phone. 

      jiutop /Nghid tpl nkhigy; /Nghdpd; rpwg;Gfs; ahJ? 
3. Write short notes on SIM card. 

    rpk; fhh;l; - rpWFwpg;G tiuf. 
 

Long Question :  

1.Explain the software installation procedure in mobile phone. 

    nkhigy; /Nghdpy; rhg;l;Nth; ,d;];lhy; nra;Ak; Kiwapid tpthpf;fTk;. 
 

VDMPS-2: Servicing of Mobile Phones (Total Marks = 25) 

 

Short Question: 

1. Explain how to disassemble a mobile phone. 

  nkhigy; /Nghid bmnrk;gps; nra;tJ Fwpj;J tpsf;Ff. 
2. How will you troubleshoot audio section of a mobile phone? 

  nkhigy; /Nghdpd; MbNah gFjpia rhpnra;tJ vt;thW? 
3. Explain the principle and working of internal antenna. 

  ,d;lh;dy; Md;ldhtpd; jj;Jtj;jpidAk; nray;ghl;ilak; tpsf;Ff. 
 

Long Question : 

1. Draw the tracing schematics of a touch screen mobile phone and explain it. 

   nkhigy; /;Nghdpd; l;Nurpq; jpl;l tiuglj;jpid tiue;J mjid tpsf;Ff.. 
 

 

 



 

DMPS-3 : Soldering and DeSoldering- Software Installation (Total Marks = 25) 

 

Short Question: 

1. How will you identify a faulty battery? 

  gOjile;j Ngl;lhpia vt;thW fz;lwptha;? 
2. Write the procedure for downloading a ringtone. 

  Hpq;Nlhd; gjptpwf;fk; nra;Ak; Kiwapid vOJf. 
3. Explain how to install a blue tooth device to a mobile phone. 

    nkhigy; /Nghdpy; g;Sw;W}j; ,d;];lhy; nra;tJ vt;thW vd tpsf;Ff. 
 

Long Question :  

1. Write down the advantages and disadvantages of using touch screen in mobile phones. 

  nkhigy; /Nghdpd; njhLjpiuapd; rpwg;Gfs; kw;Wk; Fiwfis vOJf. 
 


